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EDGAR ALLAN POE

America claims many brilliant writers who possess undying fame. Emerson 
and Lowell have given to the world unperishable essays which are destined to 
outlive the ages. But Am erica’ s true and unsurpassed poet, who has no one 
to contest his primacy in literature is Edgar A llan Poe.

H e is the most tragic figure in our literary history and a figure that casts 
from our shores the longest shadow across the world. Poe brought to the art of 
poetry an acute analytical mind and a vivid feeling for form. H e has also left 
us our first body o f significant American criticisms.

His was a great intellect and a sad heart. H is character was complex and 
difficult. Although proud and reserved he was at all times kind and courteous. 
His keen sensitiveness prompted him to be reserved and restless. His writings 
prove him to be a dreamer of the mystic and the horrible.

His life which had a sorrowful beginning was far from peaceful. It was 
restless and stormy and sorrow followed him from the cradle to the grave. His 
soul well expresses itself in some o f his writings and we find in them the cry o f a 
heart heavy with trials and remorse for a wretched life.

A s  a youth he was high strung and o f a lofty spirit. There was a reserve 
about him that checked intimacy. His classmates hardly knew him except as a 
person o f lofty sentiment. His favorite diversion was to wander among the hills 
and rugged mountains, returning with some wild romance or poem.

H e was a brilliant and faithful student and secured honors in French and 
Latin. His mind was quick and acute. From his earliest school years we 
find him writing weird poems which prove that he even then possessed a lofty and 
noble conception o f poetry.

But the literary field to which he now turned was most stormy. N ow  began 
his struggle with fate. The panorama o f his remaining years is a lurid one. A  
hurried glimpse will be sufficient. His first attempts in the literary field were 
writing for magazines and literary hack work. It was at this time he proved 
himself to be a vigorous but worthy critic.


